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Text: And Jesus went about all Galilee teaehlng in -their
synagogues, and preaching the gospel of -the kingdom" (Mat-b* ht23)»

Jesus purposed a cliurch and a kingdom, In origine, therefore,

both are divinei, But not all divine things are of equal importance*

"One star differs from another star in glory,"

If the relative impor'fcance of the church and kingdom can be de-

iermined by scanning the concordance, we find -bhat Jesus mentioned the

church on only two separate occasions but many times spoke of the

kingdom. His sennons were about the kingdom., His parables mere

parables of the kingdom. He prayed for the eoming of the kingdom, And so

wonderfzd. and wtnsomB were his informal table»talks concernlng -the

kingdom -bhat a fellow-guest in Slmon* s house involxmtarily exclaimed

"Blessed is he who shall eat bread in the kingdom of Bod»" The king-

dom was the master passion of Ghrls-b* s soul, For thls he lived,

labored, loved and died, And to the consumma-bion of -bhis holy piir-

pose he comrflissioned his church,

CHmCHES COME EASIER 'RIAN KINGDOMS

Chiirches can be organized and their membership increased by about the

same methods, and from similar motives, as clubs, lodges, and poli'bical

parties, They can be "run on s-fcrictlybusiness principles ty practical

business nien»" But the kingdom of heaven predicates a supematural

achievement of spiritual motives, spiritual methods, and spiri-fcual

power» One may be the product, of a standardized mechanism* The

other grows from an inward life like seed sown in -fche gound,



It is easier to get into the church than into the kingdom, and

much easier after you are in» A profession of faifh and submission

to an ordinance will adiiiit any man to a chiirch* The requireraen'fcs

of -fche kingdom are far more exac-bing, In the church we can slt and

slng our souls away to everlasting bliss» ]h kingdom WB cannota In

the church we can "glory in the cross" by decorating i-b with our

verbal garlands and gems of emotional oratory, but klngdom people

deny themselves, earry crosses, and li-berally follow -bhe footprints

of a selfless Christ,

I-b is easy for a purse pooud man to enter -the ch'urch and become a

"leading member" but Jesus recogiiized the •fcremendous difficulty of

ge-feting the same man into the ktngdom of heaven* The rich young

ruler was in the chureh, but refused the terms of thc kingdom*

Nicodemus was a member in good and regular standing of -fche same

church as Jesus; bu-fc so limited were his mental ou-blooks; so clrb-

cumscribed his sympathies, so intoleratn his spirit, -bhat he niust

need be born again before he could understand what Jesus was talktng

about, before he could see what the kingdom of God is# Chxirchmen can

be as parochial and exclusive as were the Pharisees, but kingdom men

must be all-lnclusive as th® uttermost reach of the finger tips of

God*s love»

The righteousness of -bhe Scribes and Fharisees makes very ac«»

oeptable church meinbers, but is i-b not written, "Except your righteousness

shall exceed the righteousness of -bhe Scribes and Pharisees you can in

no case enter ihe kingdom of heaven*"

QLD TESIftMENT KPES

The Old Testament Scriptures record these -bwo tyapes of religion*

One fostered by the church, the other demand&d by -bhe kingdom» The



religion of the priest, and that of the prophet* A rellgion of

magic, and a religion of moral repentanees spiritual regenerations

and ethical valiies»

The antagonisms are everywhere apparent, While the priest devised

an elaborate and expensive ritnal for fhe ceremonial cleanslng of

defiled places, furni-fcure, clothing and bodles, the prophe-fe called upon

the people to purify their hearfs, forsake their sins and rnend -their

ways.

TOien the prophe-b tarried amid thesolemn silences of the mountaln -to

leam the will of Jehovah^ and discern something of his glory, his

brother the priest, made a calf of gold and called it a god» 'Hie
priest

was never a mountain rnan. Qn -bhe Monnt of l.'ransftguEation were three

prophets, but no priea^Ss, The pries-b dvrel-fc in the vali^y of delusions,

aniid the ghostly forms of ancien-t siperstitions, where the sraoke of

his altars obsciired the growing ligh-t, and tradition condemned Truth to

the scaffold and the cross«

Ihe priest claimed divine authority for his animal sacrifices but

wi-fch uni-bed voice the prophets denied the clalm^ asser-bing -bhat these

saerificial rights were a relic of paganism, an abondlna-fcion to dehovah

who hated and despised them. Jji their Indignation -bhey exclaimed, "To

slay a lamb is no better than to cut a dog*s -bhroat»" And wtien they

sang *hey said, "Saerifice and offering thou hast not desired^ the sae<-

riflces of GoQi are a broken spii'it and a contrite heart,"

The priest confined God in a box, over which he presided, and from

•which he doled divine favors, for a consideration to Jews only, Ihe

prophet took the wings of the moming and found God everywhere, He

saw him in -bhe stars, heard him in the storms, walked with him in the

gardens and talked with him in solitary places. He saw hlm as the

one God of the whole ear-tfa, and dreamed of a spiritual kingdom vhich

should include all manklngo He sometimes wove his visions in-bo grea-b



,stories, depic-bing Jehovah as an inter-racial God wi-iose providence

extended to Job the Arabian, to Rutfa the Moabi'fcess, and was a corb-

siderate of Nlnevah as Jerusalem»

The priest was the fawning of favori-te ktngs, The prophet, like an -

avenging angel, chased kingts chaiiots and hurled alarming denuncia-bions

into roayal ears,

By an amaztng system of taboos, the priests ga-fchered a tenth of all

•fche increase of the land, the firs-t fruits and fhe best, and thus se-

cured an endless supply of meat, meal, fruit, oll and win®, which they

first waived before -their altars and -bhen ate for -bheir dinners, But

the prophets, the men of the kingdcm who wrought righteousness, lived

on locusts and wild honey with an occasional barley cake baked by a

widow, They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, they were slatn wlth

the sword, "O, Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou killest -fche
prophets which

are sent flato thee»n

JESUS AND HIS KINGDOM

The Jewish chiirch defeated the kingdom, and for four hundred years

not a prophet appeare'd In Israela Then came the startllngannouncement

of the wildemess many "Repent, the kingdom of heaven is at hand," and

soon the prophet of Nazareth was gotng -bhrough all Galilee, preaehlng

the gospel of the kingdom»

And what aprophet. Far exceeding the supernian of Isalahts vlsions

and the Messiah of Israelts hopes, God*s belovedSon. Man*s Redeemer and

Lord, Pathos and power, meekness and majes-fcy, earth and heaven, hximani-ty

and divini-by so exquisitely blended in that unmatched personali-by that

men first said of him, Jesus Christ is a man who walks with God, but

iriien la-ber they say his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the

Fa-fcher, they exclaimed Jesus Christ was God walking with men«



"He preached -the gospel of the kingdom, By sermon and parable he

sx^sdbasx proelaimed it -bo the chm'chmen of his day expecting -them to

shar® his enthusiasm and follow hlm» He told them -bhe -bime was propitious,

all things were ready and bade them en-fcer» But because fhe principles of

the kingdom jeopardi^ed -bheir special privileges, antagonized their

prejudices, opposed their orthodoixes, "they all with one accord began to

makoexcuses," The would not enter themselvss and did their uttennost

to prevent others, But there must be a kingdom of God, so go out into

•fche byv/ays and hedges and collec-fc the unrecognized, Out of them I

will form my church and crea-be the kingdom* Ihey shall be kingdom

of the "Blessed," the pm*e in heart, the peacemakers, thoss who

hunger and thirs-fc after righteousness, -bhose who retum good for evil, through

whom I can enlighten and save the world» My people have rejec'bed the kingi-

dom, bu-t go ye Into all the world and preach this gospel to e-very

creature,

THE EARLY CHURGH AND THE KINGDOM

Wiile their Master was wi-bh them -bhe disci-ples went everynAiere preach-

ing -bhe gospel of the kingdom* But they seem never to have seen it as he saw it,

and very soon it faded frora -fcheir sky, uiitil the word almos't disappeared

from their writings, Retaining some of the elen^nts of the kingdom,

the church became supreme» Proclainiing -fche crucified Redeenier as the

risen and ascended Lord and living much of the kingdom life she had

son» glorious years* She won conver'bs, made saints, and martyrs,

penetrated society, invaded govemments tumed thh world upside down—-

and becams the victim of her own success. For, when in the second

century -fche devil took her into an exceedlng high moun-bain and shovred

her all the kingdoms of the world and said, "All this will X gi-ve thee

if -fchou wil-b fall down and worship me," -fche church accepted -bhe -fcerma



and traded her spiritual bir-fehright for ma-terial advan-bage, Her

Master rejec-fced the sword and took the cupo She rejected the cup

and took the sword, The boast has been made -that the church onn«.

quered the world, Alas, the world conquered the church. Ghrist's

spirit, methods and program were repudiated or modified; and so far
was

as organized Christianity vssx concerned his gospel of the ktagdom

was driven from the eartii* His spiritual brotherhood founded on love

became an exolusive and centralized ecclesiastical system, administered

from a throne, His sdLmple teachings did not satisfy -bhe intellecAual

pride of a secularized church, support her pretentions, or fit in'fco

her ostentatious observances so she took pagan superstit&ons, Greek

philosophies, orien-fcal ifiysticisms, with some elemen-fcs of Christianity

and wcfve them into her theologies and rituals» In other words, the

kingdom of the Beati-fcudes was idsplaced by an unscriptural, external

kingdom of physical power and material glory»

THE GHURCH OF TODAY AND IHE KINODOM

Ihe -fcime at my disposal does not oermit a review of subsequent

church his-bory. Muoh of it is wri-b-ten in blood, besmeared with criine,

sa-fcanic in its plots, in-brigues persecutions and wars, But here is -bhe

suggestive fact, the idea of the kingdom was never wholly destroyed, By

a few great souls, it was pfeserved alive, and eraerges now as the supreme

challenge of oiir day, More people are thinking, wri-bing and talkiag

about the kingdom -bhan ever before. It is the biggest -fching in -fche

Ghristian thought of the world, If reports are true -the outstanding

even-t in -bhe religious life of Japan is the "Kingdom Movement" led

by Mr» Kagawa, a Cihris-bian convert. He started out, as he said, nto

win a millifan souls to Christ that out of them he might create a body

of Jesus-minded people sufficien-fcly large -bo begin the practical Trork

of bringing in -bhe kingdom of God In Japan," And by -bhe kingdom, he



n©ans, "the applicat.ion of what Jesus wasand taught •bo the soeial,

econoniic and political life of the nation,"

TOiat of the Christian forces of America? Are ma ready to adop-fc

•bhe entire program of Jeaus, make his objective ours, and s-fcart a

holy crusade for -fche kingdom of God? Ihe god of -fchings as they are has

had his day» His achievemen'fcs were collossal* He multlplied wealth

uritil fugures lost their meaning. He creatsd a material civilization

of undreamed spLendor. Science served him with her marvelous in-

ventions and discoveries. A self-seektng political econoniy was his

prime minister, competition his sys-tem, and greed hls drivlng power,

Boastingly, he exclaimed, "Is not this great Babylon which I have

bull-b by -bhe might of my povier, for -bhe glory of my majesty1'? But

at the crack of a pis-fcol In an obscure Balkan S-fcate the storm gathered

which beat upon that hduse and it fell, as we 11*10 live ainid it<s ruMas

have heard the call for reconstruc-bion, Ch us is laid tihe responsibility

of building a new world, But, on what llnes, ou-b of the material, on

what foundation? To repeat the follies of -bhe
past is to perpe-buate its

disasters,

Men high in statecraf-fc and business, llke the la-te President Wilson,

Lloyd George, Bernard Shaw, Roger Babson, declare that Christ is the

only hope of the poli-fcical, economic and social worlde Ihe Manufacturers

Record asserts -fchat only -bhe application of the busines principles of

Jesue can bring abiding prosperity, and the Wall Street Jounial an^

nounced i-fcs conviG-fcion -bhat it is either Christ or chaos, And come to

thtnk of it, the prophet of Nazarefh said far more abou-b human relationo

ship -bhan he did about anything else« Dld he not wam against. covetouSN

ness, against -the o-ver*»much In the bam? And, as paradoxlcal as it may

seem, is no-fc our over-much the cause of our lack? Diu-lng the pas-b few
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mon-bhs -bhe people have hungered because there was too much fuel» And

have been penniless because there was too rouch money, To much In fhe

barns, Notiag this -bendency, Mr, Glads-fcone said that the. task of the

20th century would be "to make men as good. as their machinery is

efficienty"and Mr» Edison is reported to have said, "We ough-b to quit

inventing un-bil we leam to use wisely what we have»" All of which

enyhasized the necessi-ty of producing a better grade of Christians,

Ifen and w> men, wl'io obeying the Lordship of Christ have ceased to

regard his Golden Rule as a ptous gesture, and who really love their

neighbors as •bhemselves,

m MUST BELIVE IN THE KINGDOM

To becdme crusaders of the kihgdom, we ourselves must, believe it

possible and practical. Wc must cease to regard the Sermon on -bhs

Mount as a galaxy of •unat'fcatnable ideals^ Tseaid'biful as rainbows, empty

as dreams, and as illusl-ve as t>he palm trees and founAains of a desert

mirage, We wa.st believe that Jesus knew "b^e laws &f tbe/moral

and spiri-bual universe far better than any scientis'fc knows thc

physical laws of cause and effeots, and that his laws of the kingdom

reveal the only conditions by •nfoich God can savingly operat® ta the

affairs of neno That he regarded -fchem as the basic principles of

eternal •bruth and unalterable righteousness, as self^opera-bive as the

laws of gravi-ba-bion is fully at-bested by his clostng declaration,

"Build your houses on these sayings of min, -fehey will standn Build

them on anything else, •fchey will falla"

AND PREAGH THE LA.WS OF THE KINGDOM

Then, like Jesus, -w® mus'b preach the gospel of the kingdom. We

must make it clear -bo our people tha-t -bhe church and -fche kingdom

are not one and the same thing^ and •fchat -bhe church exis-fcs for the

sake of -bhe kingdom, We must create a kingdora li-fcerature, sing kingdom

hymns, offer kingdom prayers and provide our youth with •fcest books



of the kingdom. "For 'Chris-fc
and his church" must be supplemented

with "For Christ and his Kingdom." "The Doctrines of our Ghurch"

must be studied tn connectionwith "Ihe Doctrines of the Ktngdom»"

We have done well in trainlng our young people for church membership,

Now let us do better by training them far kingdora service,"

Ihen, too, we mus'fc restudy to the light of t-hc kingdom, some of our

great words and favorite phrases, TOia-b do we men by the atonenffin-b,

by sal'^tiqii and redemption?
'W^Sk'k

do we mean by "following Jesus"

and "accepting him as ovac Saviour and Lord?" A brother excused hirn-.

setf from a citizens reform movement by saying, "I'fcts ny business to get

people saved» I preach the gospel and l^ave these outside questions

to otherSt" What did he man? Who are the saved? Who are others?

And -wha-t are -fche problems which lie outside the gospsl of the kingdom?

Paul said, "I deterrnined tio know nothing among you save Jesus Ghrist

and him cruGified." But reread his letters and you find that "Jesus

Christ and him cructfied" included personal charao'fcer, and conduct

doinestic felicity, social concord, business honesty, civic righteousness,

capital and labor, inter-religious and Inter-racial rela-bionships,

every question of human wslfare, There is no-fchign ou-bside, Nothing

beyond,

We honor ths church and have no syiipa-thy with -bhe cheap sneers which

are sometimes hurled at her ineffeeti-veness, or wi-bh a humanitarianism,

which would ignore -fche church, the cross, and their Christa We believer her

to be fhe pillar and stay of the truth, -bhe Christ-ordained agency for'

making a righteous world, We glory in the achievemen-bs which have

followed her spiritual awakening. Ihrough her millions of lives have

been regenerated, and the grea-b philanthroples institu-bedB She has

ministerd to the poor, the sick, the orphan, and -bhe imprisoned, She has been
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the good Sainari-fcan to many a wounded traveler on the robber infested

highway of life« Under her brooding heart the conpassionate spirit

of the modern world was bom, expressing 1-bself in our charitable and

hiunane ins-bitu'bions, The blood stained cross of Calvary preceded and

inspired the red cross of battlefields and o-ther desolate place* Having

accomplished so mucn, are we not ready for a forward movement? Is

it no-b time t,hat we rediscover and proclaim the long lost gospel of

Christ? Ihat we clear the highway of -fche robbers, and remove the causes

of evil conditions? God deals wi-fch us as though we were intelligen'b»

Je will not save us from fevers as long as we neglect the sewers. Ihe

glory of modern medieal science is its preventati-ve measures, and -fche

knowledge tha-b every fonn of zymo-bic disease can be ex-berminated by the

application of sanitary measures is no more certain "fchan -that every form

of evil can be exterminated }jy the application of the gospel of Christa

He came to "des-broy the world of the devil," to "save his people from

stnntng," -bo "take away the sins of -bhs world," dnd does the pressn-b sinful

world i?gbUce h'isijiresunption, .or our failure to realize the greatness of

his purpose and power.

TOiile in England, where Baptists are compara'fcively few, I spoke

before the East London Baptist Association, and was a bi-b boas-fcful of -fche

numerical preponderance of Southern Bap-bists, I t-old them •fchat in Alabama

and I -fchough in Georgia, we ou-fcnumbered all of -fche ather denominations,

Later one of the ministers visi-fced our Southland, admired many things,

but was greatly puzzled by others, He asked some embarrassing questions

abou-t our at-fci-fcude toward the negro, remarked on -fche crowded conditions

of our jails and was surprised at the glaring viola-bions of Cons-bitutional
of

law, After reading in one mar our newspapers -bhat during the previous

year there were more homicides in one Souther city than in the whole

of Great Brittain, he tumed to me wi-bh the question, "Bid you say
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•bhat numerically tihe Baptists hold the balance of pwarer in the South?"

My reply was nYes»" To which he retorted, "They why don't you

use it?" If I had though-fc of i-b at the -fclme, which I did not, I think

the correct answer would hav® beens because we have not ye-fc realized

fhe magni'fcude of our tiask, and -fche
power at our disposala We have

assumed the attitude that if ws look after our local churches, God

must look after his klngdom«, And feeling no responsibility for -bhe

kingdom, we have not sough-fc the kingdom spirit and power»

A better day is dawning* Many pastors and people are nofc far from

tje kingdom of God» We are beginning •fco see that the Christian church

is not "the offshoot of the Jewish church, but a new creation, The

Baptist preachers are not successors of priensts, but sons of ths

prophets, That -fche ceremonials and sacrifices, "which would never

take away sinn are not the moulds into which our •fe&ologies should be

cas-b. ^hat God is ho2»y and demands a righteous people* That God is

s-bric'fcly -fcru-thful and will not pronounce us righteous un-fcil we really

are* Ihat saXvation is nei-bher mystical nor magical, but -bhe prac-fcical

application of -fche
principles of Ghris-b and of Galilee and Calvary to

the motives and msthodsof men»

A REVIVAL OF THE KINGDOM .

If -bhis Gonvention were asked to name the grea-bes-b need of our

churches I am sure the answrer would be a "revivala" And by revival

we mean something more than an unnual protracted ireeting, as good

as •bhat may be« We mean a mighty spiritual movement of repentance

twoard God and faith in Jesus Ghrist which would empower our churches

and compel the at-bention of an indifferen-fc world. Thank God we are

not sa-bisfied with things as they are* Our present
-fcype of Ghristianity

is not impressiv®, ife create no stir» Nobody pays us the coinpliment

of being drunken or crazy, Satan may tremble when he sees the weakest
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saint upon his knees, but nobody else does» In the calculations of

evil minded men we are not considered, They hear us sing, "Like

a Mighty Arny Mo -es the Church of God," but remain defiant and unafraid<

Corrupt poli-bicians have no fear we shalt bol-b our party, No evil in-

sti-bu-bion an-bicipates our united opposition, God help us to s-bep up

to -bhe high chaU-enge of Chris-fc and surprise -bhem, Faith may not be

alarmed at "fche dangers which treaten our church and nation, but only

s'feupidity can deny they exist* This is not time for blind partisan^

sship in politics or exclusive denominationalism in religion* The need

of oiir day is federation of prac-fcical Christian sympathy for -bhe under-

privileged, and a massingof Chris'fcly power agains-b the forces of evil»

The task is tremendous, humanly impossible. But where is the God we

have preached,
-fche

power we have proclaimed, the courage and self-

sacrifice we have so of-fcen ex-fcolled?

As I view the si-buation, the two outs-fcanding foeei of the kingdom are drink

qnd war, and our Immediate imperative task is a united effort for their

overthrow* Over long have the|? held their inlquitous sway, The Baptist

Governor of Virginia said •bhat the eighteenth amendmen'b to the Con-

stitution could be enforced if the members of the Chris-bian chyrches

would stop boo'fclegging, They must stop or cease -fco be called by the

Holy Name» Ihe gight is on<> Greed is against the klngdomo The ap-

petites of •bhe flesh are agalnst the kingdome All hell is agains-t

-bhe kingdom, but God is for it» Are we? Without fear or fanaticism

let us marshal oiu- forces of the church, inspire -fchem with the spiri-fc

of the kingdom, and make this a sober world, Nr. Rascob is reported to

have said tha-b -bhe
preachers slipped -fchat amendment into the Constitution.

Le-fc us deserve the complimen-fc by keeping it ther®»
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The world war may not have inade a warless world, but i-fc ac»

coraplished somethingo It deglamoured ward, On Flanders field

all fictatious splendors were torn from its hideous features,

No future stogan of glory can make us forge-fc -bhe stench of -Oie

trenches, tihe curses of •fehe llvlng, fhe shrleks and groans of the

dylng, fhe millions deado It mas so ghastly, so cruel, so useless,

•fchat our better natures rose in rsvolt, and reglstered the vow,.,

"never again*"

And under the Leader, the Prince of Peace, we must make our avoTral good,

He said the children of God are peacernakerso He taugh-fc us to pray,

"Our Father In Heaven," and when the church practices the prayer It

so often recites we shall create a kingdom civllization which will

keep step with -fche heartbeats of the compassionate Ghrist rather

than with the drum beats of merGlless war»

Ihe revival we need is a revival of devo-fcion to Ghristts obw

jective, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness,"

A moral passion for his en-bire program, TOiy call me Lord and do

no-b the things I command you," A salvation from sin, which shall

mean deliverance, here and now, from the grip and tyranny of sln,

and not siBiply an antlcipated undeserved escape from the futur®

consequences of stnning, "God is not moeked," As descendants of
n

the prles-ts we may be satisfied by adding numbers to our churches

and dollars to itis treasiiry, but as sons of the prophets, vie shall

be satisfied with nothing less than the personal and social righteous-

ness of the serroon on the mount, making our Lordts sacrifice the iiw

centive to this righteousness, and not a substitute for it» He did no-fc

die on Galvary to annul the lasws of •bhe kingdom*
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My brethren, I love the church of Christ, and have speelal

affec-feion for fhe Baptis-b family in whose ministry I have spent

fifty-.'fchree blessed years, and I greatly long -fchat we shall be

among the first -bo lif-t to commanding prominence the cross of

Chris-b as the standard of his kingdom» For be assured that no-b un-fcil

chiirch Christians become klngdom Chrlstians, "the salt of the earth

and the ligh-b of the world," can we createa type of Chrlstiani-by

whose inipact u^on a sinful world will nanifest its divine origln '.

and energy, making our churches the conveyers of God*s saving powey,

tinie and eternity, to all the needs of every soul» The presen-b order,

so cruelly dominated by crime and vics, disease and poverty, un-

brotherliness and greed, must be saved, if saved at all, by -ttie un~

divorced redemptive agencies of the Son of God» The apostle writes,

"Havteg been recjonciled to God by the death of his Son, much more

we shall be saved by his life,"

Take away his cross, and you have humanism. Ignore his example

and ethical teachings and you have supersti'bion» Uhite thern in a

conyelling, con-brolling prlnciple of life, and you have his coin-

pleted, all-.sufficient, savlng gospel of the klngdom,

"Thy Kingdom Come» Thy will be done on earth as in heaven."

For the consummat-ion of this holy purpose we repledge ow allegiance

•to Theeand thy kingdom, O Ghris-fc, our Kingo


